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March 2016. District Cllr's report by Susan Harvey Kirton Ward 
 
We have come to the end of the current Community Enabling Budgets.  I've supported tables for village 
halls in Levington and Bucklesham, a new double glazed window for Kirton Church Hall, a contribution 
to a new parking area at Newbourne Village Hall, a  new tent for the guide unit which supports several 
of my villages and a donation towards a new facility at Felixstowe CAB. Last but not least I am   facili-
tating a Speed Watch scheme covering Waldringfield, Kirton, Bucklesham, Trimleys, Nacton and part of 
Felixstowe. This will be run by trained volunteers and will help to make our villages safer. I am hoping 
to get some of the local schools involved as they are, after all, the drivers of the future. I would like to 
say thank you to Waldringfield parish council for taking on the responsibility for the purchase of the 
camera etc with support from the local police. I have got financial support from the surrounding parish-
es and the County Council for this project. 
I am expecting to get another Community Enabling  Budget for 2016/17. 
 
The Scheme  of Delegation which has been introduced is working reasonably well, one or two things 
have been picked up. Ward Cllrs have not been advised of site visits in their areas, this has now been 
amended.  The chairman and vice Chairman of the planning committee sit and discuss applications with 
planning officers which have been triggered by the Scheme of delegation and a decision will be made 
by them as to whether they should be brought before committee. If they come before committee it is 
expected that Parish Councils will send a representative to the committee meetings and speak for their 
3 minutes giving good planning reasons as to why they feel the decision should be contrary to the plan-
ning officer's recommendations. I appreciate that there has been some disappointment when decisions 
have been made outside the committee. There is a massive increase in the number of applications 
coming forward. Enforcement is also being  looked at as I am very concerned that from the public's 
perception it is not good enough. 
 
The budget was passed at the Council Meeting in February. There will be an increase in Council tax of 
just under 2%. This equates to  £2.97 a year on a band D property. From £149.50 to £152.37. This is the 
first rise in 5 years. 
 
Please keep me informed about any celebrations for the Queen's 90th birthday in your villages as I 
would like to attend. 
 
Woodbridge library is undergoing improvements to make it the 'one stop shop' for delivery of services 
by SCDC. This will included face to face point for customer services more staff and facilities for comput-
er users and free WiFi. There will also be a new private interview room. 
 
There is to be a scheme whereby local volunteer groups clean up their villages and are rewarded by 
£20. Those registered will also be entered into a draw and could win £200 for a local charity. The link 
for this is www.suffolkcoastal.gov.uk/your district/env protection/love-east-suffolk  litter sticks, sacks 
and disposable gloves can be obtained through this website. 
 
The Government has produced a guide to help communities organise their own street parties to cele-
brate the Queen's 90 birthday. The site for this is www.suffolkcoastal.gov.uk/streetparty   
 

http://www.suffolkcoastal.gov.uk/your
http://www.suffolkcoastal.gov.uk/streetparty
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